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“Building Block“campaign for an Inline-Speedskating track
I participate in the realization of the project of the TSuGV Grossbettlingen and purchase a “Building Block” for the
construction of the Inline-Speedskating track. The track allow a perfect training (primary for skaters with an age
starting at 14/15) and provide the framework for fascinating competitions.
The total costs of the project conducts about 85.000€ + personal contributions.

O

I purchase a Certificate valued at EUR 25.I purchase a Building Block (starting at EUR 50.-) valued at ………………………………. €
I would like to have an immediate donation receipt *1 with the following name…………………………………….………………
(The money will be taken for the Inline Speedskating division of the TSuGV Grossbettlingen, if track couldn’t be
realized )
I don’t want to get an immediate donation receipt *1 (on request, the money can be transfer back, if track
couldn’t be realized)

O
O
O

I would like to have a certification with the following name …………..………………………………………………………………..
I would like to have a certification without a name.
I would like to have the following label on the Building Block at the donation wall (starting at EUR 50.- donation)
………………………………………………………………………………………

O

I don’t want to have a Building Block at the donation wall

*1 Donation receipt starting at EUR 50.Name: …………………………………………………………

first name: …………………………..……………………….

Street, Zip, place of residence: ………………………………………………………………
Phone Nr.: …………………………………………

Date: ……………………………. Signature:

email: ……………………………………………………

………………..…………………………….

Please send back the completed form via email (Inline-Speedskatingbahn-GB@web.de )
or by mail to: TSuGV Großbettlingen
Abt. Inliner
z.H. Ralf Clauß
Nürtinger Str. 82
72663 Großbettlingen (Germany)

and transfer the amount on the following donation account:
TSuGV Großbettlingen
IBAN‐Nr. DE82 6126 1339 0055 7930 29, BIC GENODES1HON
VR Bank Hohenneuffen-Teck eG
Purpose: Donation Building Block Inline track

We would like to thank you cordially for your donation!
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